The Success of DPS Dubai Lies in . . . .

Accolades Won by the School

1. The Principal, and Director was honored with the following awards for outstanding leadership and contribution to education by:
   a. The Gulf Council for CBSE Affiliated Schools in the Middle East for outstanding Board results.
   b. Best zonal Principal by Science Olympiad Foundation.
   d. Distinguished Conservation Leader Award – DEWA.

2. Academic Excellence:
   a. Nabiha Siddiqui is the UAE Topper in Humanities with an aggregate of 96.4%
   b. Aishwarya Ganesh Ram is ranked 3rd in the UAE in the commerce stream with an aggregate of 96.2%.
   c. PBTS scores are 557 (reading), 607 (mathematics), 559 (science), it is better than Singapore, the top ranked country in the world.
   d. ASSET Talent Search Examination shows DPS Dubai has the highest number of students in the top 10% across all schools in the UAE.
   e. Students winners of Sastra Pratibha tittle and International Junior Science Olympiad.
   f. Average in XII Examination for 2017-18 is 86.2%.
   g. Average in X CBSE Examination is 82%.

3. DPS Dubai sports stars are champions at CBSE UAE Clusters and qualify for Nationals:
   a. DPS Dubai U/17 Girls and Boys Basketball Team.
   b. 7 Athletes qualify – win 7 Golds, 6 Silvers and 5 Bronze.
   c. Four swimmers (Boys) qualify for Nationals.
   d. Three swimmers (Girls) qualify for Nationals.
   e. U/19 Girls Volleyball Team win for second consecutive year – qualify for Nationals.

4. Other Sports Awards:
   a. Two students win UAE National School Chess Championship - one student is 2nd Runner – up.
   b. Swimming Championship Girls at JSS International School, 1st Runner – up Trophy, Championship for Boys.
   c. Overall Championship Trophies for Girls in Basketball and Volleyball at Heriot Watt Sports Festival.
Girls Team clinch Basketball Championship at Winchester School.

Three students win at Emirates International Swimming Championship.

A student selected to play for the UAE U/16 Cricket Team.

Gold Medal in 4x100m FS at Rajasthan Junior Aquatic Championship 2018.

5. Sustainability Awards:
   a. DPS Dubai won second and Third prize at Competition on Innovation from Waste Project organized by the Dubai Municipality.
   b. Champions of Segregation Award, First and Second Prize by Dubai Municipality.

6. Inculcating a spirit of Innovation and Enterprise:
   a. First runner – up award at STEAM carnival organized by Winchester School (grades 9 and 10 category).
   b. Prizes at Techno Talent Fest UAE 2018, prizes in robotics and digital painting.
   c. First runner – up trophy and Dubai Customs IPR Awards 2018.
   d. First runner – up award at ACCA MAHE Interschool Competition 2018.
   e. DPS Dubai win first runner – up award in the Travel and Tourism Competition 2018 at the Skyline University.

7. Quizzing and Public Speaking:
   a. First prize at science quiz at Dubai Educational Fair 2018.
   b. First runner – up in the star quiz challenge 2018.
   c. Second runner – up in Brain O Bee Competition at Manipal University.
   d. Prize at Poetic Heart Contest.
   e. First runner – up award at 33rd K.S. Varkey English Elocution Contest for Girls.
   f. First prize in Elocution Completion organized by Consulate General of India Dubai.
   g. First prize at Manipal Academy of Higher Education’s Annual Interschool debate Competition – Polemics.

8. Aesthetics:
   a. Prestigious Awards at 21st Annual Peace Pals International Art Exhibition and Art work included in the Peace Collection.
   b. First and Second prize at International Child Art Competition.
   d. Prizes at Zayed Painting Contest published in Gulf News.
   e. Award at Legacy of Zayed Photography Competition.

9. Sustainability Initiative:
   a. WE Initiative to make fifteen thousand recycled bags using donated bed sheets and old school uniforms, supported by parents, students and staff.
   b. DPS Dubai facilitates Gurudwara to break the Guinness World Record for the largest distribution of saplings.
      https://www.pressreader.com/uae/khaleej-times/20180319/281672550473767
c. **Plant a Hope Campaign** (donating plants to thirty schools across the UAE).
d. **Thousand kg newspaper and can collection campaign.**
e. **Scouts and guides take part in several beach and park cleanup programs.**
f. **DPS Dubai along with students and staff build vertical gardens.**
g. **DPS Dubai participates in the Shams Dubai Solar Roller Race Competition – Organized by DEWA.**

10. Creating Global Citizens:
   a. **InterSchool MUN@DPSD’18 – A powerful Platform for Change.**
   b. **Students win prestigious awards at the Winchester MUN conference.**
      [https://winchestermun.weebly.com/](https://winchestermun.weebly.com/)
   c. **Students work proactively to help flood victims.**
   d. **Contribution of articles and photo feature published in Gulf News under - #YoungEditors initiative.**
   
e. **Walk to Beat Diabetes, Autism, Walk for Education, Earth Hour Initiative.**
   f. **DPS Dubai Partnered with the Dar Al Ber Society as part of the ‘ChariTree – Plant For A Cause ‘initiative to raise funds to conduct humanitarian activities under ‘Year of Zayed’.**

11. Children for Children Initiatives:
   a. **Mufti Days at DPS Dubai garner huge funds for charity.**
   b. **Bake sale and Jumble sale to generate funds for charity.**
   c. **Students visit Rashid Pediatric Therapy Centre and donate AED 5,000.**
   d. **Smile Campaign by Dubai Cares, The school makes a donation of AED 2274.**
   e. **Students visit Al Noor Training Center for Children with Special Needs, donate AED 5,000.**
   f. **Students visit Sharjah Old Age Home, donate AED 5,000.**
   g. **Annual Day for grades 6 to 8, Manthan, generates funds for four charitable organizations.**
   h. **SEWA Saturdays to empower ancillary staff.**
   i. **Bountiful Basket Campaign for ancillary staff through the year and during Ramadan.**
1. **Supporting PDF (Accolades)**

1. The Principal, and Director was honored with the following awards for outstanding leadership and contribution to education by:
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   Rashmi Nandkeolyar, Principal and Director, DPS Dubai honoured for outstanding leadership and contribution to education at 30th Principals’ Conference of Council of CBSE Affiliated Schools in the Gulf.

   ![Photo Image]

   The International Olympiad Foundation felicitated our Principal and Director, Ms. Rashmi Nandkeolyar for her determined endeavors towards academic achievement in the International Junior Science Olympiad.
2. Academic Excellence:

Ms. Rashmi Nandkeolyar, Principal and Director Wins the Prestigious Distinguished Conservation Leader Award from DEWA
**Council of CBSE Affiliated Schools in the Gulf Awards DPS Dubai students for outstanding achievement in Academics and Sports**

**CBSE Grade XII Board Examination 2017-18 Highlights**

All 201 students who appeared achieved first divisions.

100% was secured in
- Mathematics: 1 Student
- Sociology: 2 Students
- Engineering Graphics: 2 Students
- Marketing: 2 Students
- Psychology: 3 Students

---

**International Benchmarking Tests**

**ASSET 2017**
Assessment of Scholastic skills through Educational Testing

Highest number of students who are in the top 10% across all schools in the UAE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>English</th>
<th>Mathematics</th>
<th>Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% of students at and above station 6</td>
<td>Attainment</td>
<td>% of students at and above station 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>89.9%</td>
<td>Outstanding</td>
<td>80.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>94.6%</td>
<td>Outstanding</td>
<td>72.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>80.0%</td>
<td>Outstanding</td>
<td>78.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>83.9%</td>
<td>Outstanding</td>
<td>74.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>87.5%</td>
<td>Outstanding</td>
<td>80.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>83.8%</td>
<td>Outstanding</td>
<td>69.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>79.9%</td>
<td>Outstanding</td>
<td>61.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>85.6%</td>
<td>Outstanding</td>
<td>79.56%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Outstanding — If at least 75% students are above station 6*
Congratulations!

Delhi Private School

You are among the top 20 schools with the highest number of ASSET Talent Search qualifiers

ASSET

University Placements

India
- J.R. Medical College, Mangaluru
- Smt. Ramachandra Medical College
- University of Mumbai
- Pt. Ravishankar Shukla University
- BITS Pilani
- Punjab Technical University
- Manipal University
- Delhi Technology University, Noida
- Anna University

U.S.A.
- Purdue University
- University of Pennsylvania
- University of California
- University of Maryland
- University of Virginia
- University of Michigan
- University of California
- University of Illinois

U.K.
- University of Kent
- University of Oxford
- University of York
- University of Reading
- University of Manchester
- University of Leeds
- University of Manchester
- University of Liverpool

Canada
- University of Toronto
- University of British Columbia
- University of Calgary
- University of Alberta
- University of British Columbia
- University of Victoria
- York University
- George Brown College

U.A.E.
- BITS Pilani
- University of Sharjah
- American University of Sharjah

Europe
- Queen's University
- University of Groningen
- University of Antwerp
- University of Amsterdam
- University of Leiden
- University of Utrecht
- University of Brussels
- University of Leuven
- University of Leuven
- University of Ghent

Italy
- University of Padova
- University of Bologna
- University of Florence
- University of Milan

Christopher Komban
of DPS Dubai is
Sastra Prathibha Title
Winner for Grade X
in Sastra Prathibha
Contest 2017
3. **DPS Dubai sports stars are champions at CBSE UAE Clusters and qualify for Nationals:**

![DPS Dubai Girls' Basketball Team Lifts Championship Trophy at Fostex Wett Sports Festival 2018](image1)

![DPS Dubai U/17 Boys' Team Lifts Championship Trophy at CBSE UAE Basketball Cluster 2018](image2)

![DPS Dubai U/17 Girls' Team Wins Championship Trophy at CBSE UAE Basketball Cluster 2018](image3)

![The Star Swimmers of DPS Dubai](image4)

![U/19 Volleyball Team](image5)
4. Other Sports Awards:

Victorious Girls’ Basketball Team with the Championship Trophy at Winchester Trophy Basketball Championship 2018

Mridul Sujera wins a gold medal in the 4x100 mtr. freestyle relay at the Rajasthan Junior Aquatic Championship 2018

Harsh Bobade of DPS Dubai selected to play for the UAE U/16 Cricket Team

Harsh played brilliantly for the team which emerged Champions of the Asian Cricket Council Western Region Tournament
Girls’ Basketball Teams Lift Championship and Runner-up Trophies at Heriot Watt Sports Festival 2018

Girls’ Volleyball Team Crowned Champions at Heriot Watt Sports Festival 2018

Crowned Champion at the UAE National School Chess Championship 2018

Championship Title at the UAE National Schools Chess Championship 2018
5. Sustainability Awards:

Champions of Segregation - Art from Waste

Dubai Municipality awards DPS Dubai for winning in the Innovations from Waste Competition
6. Inculcating a spirit of Innovation and Enterprise:

DPS Dubai students win First Runner-up Award in the EV3 Gap Challenge at the STEAM Carnival organized by Winchester School

Prizes in Techno Talent Fest 
UAE 2018

IPR Campaign Wins First Runner-up Trophy at Dubai Customs Awards

First Runner-up Award ‘ACCA MAHE’ 
Interschool Competition 2018
7. Quizzing and Public Speaking:

First Prize at the Manipal Academy of Higher Education’s Annual Interschool Debate Competition: Polemics

First Prize in Elocution Competition organized by Consulate General of India, Dubai

Prize at 33rd K. S. Varkey English Elocution Contest for Girls 2017

Triumph at Poetic Heart Contest
8. Aesthetics:

Prizes Galore at Zayed Painting Contest

Deep Ravindra Kadam - Delhi Private School

Deep Kadam of DPS Dubai wins award at Legacy of Zayed Photography Competition organized by Amity University Dubai

Winner’s Title at the Emirates Environmental Group Drawing Competition
9. Sustainability Initiative:

Warriors for Environment

Delhi Private School
Dubai Warriors for Environment
Innovative Initiative to Reduce Carbon Footprint

Small acts, when multiplied by millions of people, can transform the world

Vertical Gardening

- Innovation by Engineering Graphic students.
- Reduce carbon footprint.
- Clean and green classrooms.
- Each child will own an oxygenating plant.
- Creative use of space.

Committed to the Environment

Dubai temple distributes 2k saplings, sets world record
Plant a Hope Campaign
DPS Dubai donated 700 saplings to 30 schools across the UAE

Solar Powered vehicle for Shams Dubai Solar Rollers Race Competition - organized by DEWA

Newspaper and CAN Collection Campaign

Beach and Park Cleanup Programs
Creating Global Citizens:

MUN imbibes invaluable skills such as leadership, teamwork, research and much more in our students. They find innovative solutions to resolve world problems and conflicts.

Senior school students articles and photo features published in Gulf News under #Young Editor in Gulf News

Unforgettable experiences

Michael Lee, grade 12, Delhi Public School, Dubai

"After floods hit our house, the water rose to knee level and we realised we had to leave. In our colony, there were other houses that were badly affected. As we were leaving, my family and all relatives from the area helpedしている the many people out. We carried our elderly parents, ancestors and all valuables. We then reached some relatives. We moved to my grandfather's place, a single-row building in safety area. Many of our neighbours lived in multi-storey were accommodated in that apartment. We also ended up driving from Calicut airport to fly to Dubai, as the Trivandrum airport was closed."

DPS Dubai supports the "ChariTree – Plant for a Cause" initiative by Dar Al Ber Society to facilitate humanitarian activities under "Year of Zayed"
11. Children for Children Initiative:

Visit to Al Noor Training Center for Children with Special Needs

Visit to Rashid Therapy Centre

DPS Dubai Donates for the Smile Campaign by Dubai Cares
Mufti Day funds empower Al Noor Training Center for Children with Special Needs

DPS Dubai students are enchanted at the ‘Smiles n Stuff’ boutique created by the Al Noor students

DPS Dubai Students visit Sharjah Old Age

SEWA Saturday
Parent, Teacher and student volunteers teach skills to the ancillary staff.

Bountiful Basket Campaign for Ancillary Staff